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1   Staub round kettle with tea infuser, 1.15L, cast iron 
with enamel finish in black, graphite, cherry red and 
basil green. $299.95, call DKSH for stockists

2  Jamie Oliver Big-Old cake tin, high-quality carbon 
steel with silicone airtight seal, elevated base doubles 
as cake serving platter. $44.95, call DKSH for 
stockists

3  Marble bowl. Large $165, small $100, from Fenton 
and Fenton

4  Kryddig spice mill. $14.99, from Ikea

5   Eclectic by Tom Dixon Tower salt ($92) and pepper 
($102) grinders, wood, painted in a hyper vibrant black, 
white and safety fluorescent orange. From Safari 
Living

6  Forbluff ad pot with lid. $29.99, from Ikea

7  Repurposed measuring cup pendant, from India, 
clear glass, 160mm L x 220W x 170H. $80, from 
Weylandts

8  Riess chilli red milk pot, hand-finished, 10cm x 10cm, 
suitable for induction, gas, wood or electric oven or 
stovetop to a maximum 220 C. $45, from Scout House

9  An InSinkErator Food Waste Disposer allows 
food waste to be recycled through a process called 
anaerobic digestion and converted into usable energy. 
$250-$1200

10  Log knife block by legally blind Tasmanian designer 
Duncan Meerding, sustainably sourced timber, 
handmade, each piece is organic. $120, from Nelson 
Brown

11  Chopping board by TreeHorn Design, handmade 
in Melbourne, sustainably grown Tasmanian Oak, 
non-toxic acrylic paint finished in food-safe oil. Small 
150mm x 350mm $55, large 200mm x 600mm $88, 
from Nelson Brown

12  Bone inlay tray, small, geometric pattern in orange. 
$550, from Fenton and Fenton

13   Eclectic by Tom Dixon Hex champagne bucket, solid 
copper, hand-formed with a hammered hexagonal 
pattern and polished finish. $358, from Safari Living

14  Handmade Bottle vase from India, stripe cut finish. 
$50, from Weylandts

15   Ships Ahoy large ceramic milk bottle, Australian 
made. $29, from Scout House

16  Handmade Crater vase from India, cross-cut finish. 
$175, from Weylandts
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